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Tribute to New Mfixb 

qq’s Governor.

PLOITS in PHILIPPINES.

Mannar ln whloh M* °°* •  
rain Through W hlla H iking In 
.lippinaa—How Ha Did Soma 
-Haring For Himaalf.

cliaracterlatlc Roosevelt 
-rked a veteran of the Phll- 
rrectlon when he heard of 
tment of Captain George 
ernor of Samar province, to 

of the territory of New 
writes a Washington eorre- 
ot the New York Poet. The 
-eut of Cnrry’e elevation to 
orshlp of a territory came 

,nT warning, and it was said 
lie House that probably no 
be more surprised than Oap- 

to whom newa of his ap- 
t was cabled recently, 

new governor of Mexico does 
the meaning of the word 

tlnued the veteran. “Things 
frighten even a brave man 

make Curry’s little blue eyes 
the faster. Some people wear 

well; some badly. Curry 
wear his at all. Yon never 

w old he is. You often wonder 
-g he may be. I have known 

g time, but I never thought 
until you asked. Be has 

bly forty-five years, 
was at one time sheriff of a 

In Arizona. He Is western 
d brought up, and there Is no 
pe of that section of country, 
a captain ln the rough riders, 

had the hard luck to belong to 
ttalion which was left behind 
not get to the front He did 
to Cuba, and It waa about the 
lick Curry ever had. Whan 

-ugh riders he had the promise 
colonel's assistance and was 
enabled to get a second Ueu- 
!n the Eleventh cavalry. He 
captaincy, but that waa not to 

Curry he took the Job at 
He went to the Philippines 
t regiment, expecting to see 

He received another dls- 
ent when he was placed ln 

of the regimental pack train, 
aa always Curry’s way to do 
9 work, whether the work was 

; or not
Eleventh cavalry was attached 
al Bates’ division, which was 
time engaged ln the occupation 

and Batangas provinces.
» was lieutenant colonel 

Fourth cavalry. The volunteers 
regulars set out from two 

-nt five miles apart to hike it 
island and stretch a line Into 

General Wheaton was to drive 
ay. Curry was ln charge of 
~k train, and the other was 
up of regulars. The line of 
token by the volunteers waa as 
bit of hiking as ever fell to a 

t lot in the Islands. It took 
wtr six streams and through 
rges from 800 to 600 feet high 

uateers got ahead. Every even- 
head of the column halted, for 
little brush with the Filipinos 
‘ore the march waa taken up 
the tinkle of the bell mare of 
pack train was heard ln the 

and be was right with us 
for the start the next day. 
race was kept up with the vol- 
In the lead until In crossing the 

one of the mules of Curry’s 
slipped and broke lta neck, 

of abandoning that pack Cap- 
rry unpacked the mule and man 
the pack out to the top of the 

but he could not overtake the 
t, for night had come. He or- 

hla mules unpacked and made a 
orks of the packs outside the 
and Curry and his men, armed 
ith alx shooters—there was not a 

in the bunch—sat there the 
I through before a big blazing 
woutlng and yelling themselves 
k hourly expecting to be rushed 
to natives any moment, but en
ding to frighten 'them away by 

enough noise for a regiment, 
train overtook the regiment 

town the next day. Hayes got 
his men about 9 o'clock, but 
train ln charge of the regu- 

not arrive for two days.
eristic of the man was hla 

t to his commanding officer 
be arrived: ‘I would be obliged, 
you would Issue some carbines 
end my men the next time we 
‘ a hike. We might have a lit- 
le in handling the situation If 

attacked and had only six

traveling W ETS t h e a t e r

Ne O thers Can Buy Stock In Play- 
house a t Saline, Kan.

■•Hna, Kan., recently dedicated a 
new theater, said to be the beet In 
Kansas and probably the only play
house ever built, owued an] operate? 
exclusively by traveling sal,-amen 
says the St Louis Post-Dispatch. The 
building cost 815,000, every cent of 
which was raised by Salina members 
of the Cuited Commercial Travelers' 
association.

There are 180 traveling salesmen 
whose homes are In Salina. The idea 
of building a theater, all their own, 
originated four years ago. To raise 
the (45,000 necessary the association 
began to give entertainments and pro
mote “festival weeks," but owing to 
numerous disappointments only $12,- 
000 waa collected In this way.

About a year ago, the proposition 
having begun to lag, the promoters be
came discouraged. James A. Kimball, 
head of the United Commercial Trav
elers’ association In Kansas, announc
ed that a banquet would be given am) 
that brother members from various 
parts of the state would be Invited.

At the banquet Mr. Kimball made a 
speech. He said Immediate action was 
necessary and that the only way the 
theater could ever be built would be 
for the commercial travelers to sub
scribe to the fund Individually. When 
the banquet was concluded the treas
urer reported that the funds on hand 
amounted to 830,000. The rest has been 
subscribed since that time, but no i>cr 
son not a member of the association 
has been permitted to buy stock.

The new theater has a seating capac 
lty of 1,750. The opening perfornmnen 
was Charles Klein’s “The Lion and the 
Mouse.” Hundreds of people were 
turned away for lack of room.

For years Salina had gone along with 
an old shack of an opera house, and 
good plays could not be brought there 
because of the poor facilities. When 
some of the traveling men complained 
a citizen remarked, “Why don’t yon 
high toned guys build a theater?”

Mr. Kimball beard the remark and 
upon an Impulse replied:

“We’ll Just do that I'm glad you 
gave me the Idea.”

From that moment the plans began 
to be laid, and there was no rest for 
the traveling salesmen of Salina uu I 
actual work on the building began.

FOR THE HOUSEW IFE
Rinsing C M W

Rinsing la ooe of the moat Import**) 
operations in laundry work. The r*a 
■on that clothes have a streaked ap 
pea ranee and bad enter ' la vary often 
that the soap has not been rinsed ooi 
of them. Ironing reveals the fault} 
work, making nartnead clothes I 
absolutely dirty and gtvtng them as 
unpleasant smell

Use plenty of water for rinsing, fin* 
tepid, then cold. . To use cold water t* 
begin with would be to harden tbs 
aoop Into the tisanes of the material 
so that to remove It would be almost 
Impossible. First remove the ■ 
with tepid water and than use 
plentiful supply of cold until at 
trace of It la removed.

Capes In Fowl.
Gapes is the name of a condition 

unused by worms in the windpipe of 
the fowl It may be treated success
fully with a feather stripped to a 
small tuft at tbs and. Dip It In pur* 
asnoleum. and aa the chicken breathes 
Insert It In the windpipe and turn It a 
tew times. This loosens the worms, and 
they are coughed up. Some use tur
pentine in the asm* way and often 
with good results.

big

M int Punsh.
Melt a cupful of granulated at 

the strained Juice af six lemons 
add three peeled and sliced I 
Slice very thin. Leave all ln 
bowl set In Ice uatll Just before serv
ing. It cannot be too cold. Transtei 
to your punch bowl, mix ln a quart oi 
finely pounded Ice, stir for a moment 
and pour from a height of two feet 
upon the mixture thro* battles of im 
ported ginger ale. Lastly, add a dozes 
■prays of green mint, washed and 
slightly braised between the fingers

A Handy Psls
■vary farmer should have a good tea 

foot pole. Pin* or basswood dressed 
down to an tech and a quarter square 
makes a good one. Cut It exactly ten 
fleet long; then lay U off with a scratch 
awl Into lengths of on* toot aach. The 
marks may afterward he blackened 
With Ink or pencil. Half foot lengths 
ate also handy. Keep the pole where 
It will be straight and dry.

Small F ru it Cultivation.
Surplus suckers In blackberry or ted 

raspberry patches should b* treated 
Just like weeds. Don’t lot the rows got 
too wide nor too thick. But do not hoe 
up all the new shoots coming up In the 
tow. Remember that your berry crop 
next year will bo borne on caoee which 
are grown this season.

W iteh H a u l  Cold Crsom.
Witch hazel coM cream, which Is 

vary pleasant for a rough, sensltlt* 
complexion, Is made as follows: Nine 
ounces of white petrolatum, on* and 
one-half ounce* «d white wax, one and 
one-half ounce* of spermaceti, three 
ounces of distilled extract of witch 
hazel. Melt the first three Ingredients 
together, allow to cool to some extant, 
then add the witch hazel extract and 
stir. When nearly cool add a tew 
drops of oil of roe*.

down will buy a lot in 
Woodlawn Park or Glefi- 
dalia Park.

CHICAGO’S WOMAN CABBY.

To Remove Dents In Floor*.
When heavy furniture la moved 

roughly across the floor, the housekeep 
er often finds great dents that are a 
disfigurement. Lay a doth, doubled 
several times and wet ln cold water, 
over the place and set a hot iron on. 
As soon as the cloth la dry take up the 
iron and try again If the steam has 
not entirely raised the fibers of the 
wood. In a pine floor It Is sure to 
raise the dent.

Miss Mack, th e  A ctress, Will Drivs 
W hen T here I* No M atinee.

Commotion was caused ln the loop 
district of Chicago recently by the ap
pearance of a woman cab driver, de
clared to be the first who has ever 
cracked a whip above a horse In Chi
cago.

Clad ln a brown ulster, topped by a 
silk hat, the cochette—as she would be 
known In Paris, where women cabbies 
have become numerous ln the last two 
months—drove around the downtown 
streets seeking “fares” for a large part 
of the afternoon, says the Chicago 
Record-Herald.

She was hailed at Intervals during 
the day by seven business men, who 
declined to be stampeded by the sight 
of a mere cochette and each of whom 
tried the novelty of a drive ln the ve
hicle of Chicago’s first female cabby. 
“Who Is she and how does she come to 
be driving a hack?” was the question 
voiced many times during the co- 
chette’s tour of the loop.

Her extremely large, appealing brown 
eyes and her clustering curls of golden 
hair that pecked coquet) islily from be
neath the brim of the silk “tile” whet
ted curiosity.

Her cub was followed whenever the 
horse Was forced to a walk by a throng 
of men, women and boys, who eyed re
spectfully the blond cabby’s handling 
of the reins. The question of the 
cochette's identity was not solved un
til the end of the afternoon. Then ahe 
drove to the Colonial theater and there 
dismounted, whip ln band.

“Why, It’s Mollie Mack, the actress!” 
suddenly pronounced one youth stand
ing near by, who bad attended the Co
lonial the other night.

Miss Mack blushed at the penetra
tion of her Incognito, but later admit
ted the correctness of the Identifica
tion.

Miss Mack owns the horse and cab, 
and she Intends to ply the vocation of 
a cochette on afternoons when there Is 
no matinee.

H andy Dish Drainer,
Among recent Inventions for house

hold use la a dish drainer, which ahoold 
prove very useful. It la a device foi 
holding plates, saucers and othei 
dishes In a position to allow them to

Aa?.
back fob DSAumra Diana* 

drain thoroughly. The drainer com 
prisee a wire rack, ln which the dishes 
are supported, and a pan to catch the 
drip. Diagoually across the frame are 
spau wires, a considerable number of 
dishes being thus accommodated ln 
comparatively small space. Aa the 
spau wires touch the dishes only ln one 
spot, there Is nothing to prevent thor 
ougb cleansing, the drainage being per 
feet. The d ish e s  may be washed oi 
partially washed before being Inserted 
In the rack, or, ns some prefer, they can 
b e  placed ln  the rack exactly as they 
come from th e  tu b le  and then cleansed 
by p o u rin g  b o ilin g  water over them.

To Keep 8tov*s From Rusting.
Many housekeepers are troubled by 

stoves rusting when they are uot in 
use. A hardware authority says ben 
sine is a sure preventive. Mix the 
bl-ukiug with benzine instead of wstei 
or other liquid and apply to the cold 
stove. Polish and do not use the stov« 
until perfectly dry, giving the fluid 
time to evaporate, aa It la Inflammable

Robbers’ Cave.
Workmen blasting rock for ballast 

on the side of Turkey mountain, about 
five miles south of Tulsa, I. T„ on the 
Midland Valley, discovered what Is be
lieved will turn out to be one of the 

then Curry has been In the , largest caves In the country, says the
of many a fight, and when peace 

was In the customs service In 
for a time and later waa ap- 
governor of Samar. He waa 
•while last year when he went 

to some schoolteachers to con- 
ô gotlatlona with the native* and 

was attacked by lnsurrector* 
r  toe party returned Governor 
r *■** missing. He turned up 
r Ume later. When the attack 
fk* had Jumped Into the river and 

0,11 of sight on the other aide 
•st about reconnoitering for hlm- 
* find out who the trouble makers 

leter be turned up end went 
*1Gl the troops to restore order. 
Ŵ sideut has never forgotten 
,*Dl1 ba* kept ln touch with him 

®en who have served In the 
and seen his work then.

1 p * r io n n a n ee  In  K ap eran t* .
the !>:■*> ran tuts” congress at
2  England, to August it la 
to Hve * performance te Hs-

at a theater.

Kansas City Journal. Entering the 
mouth of the cave the party found 
curiosities to the last stages of de
composition. On the wall to the right 
near the entrance was transcribed “J. 
A. Cox, 1864.” Cox was the leader of 
a notorious band of outlaws to the 
early days of the territory, and It Is 
thought that this csv# was the lair of 
hla gang._____________

P eanu t Farming.
Growing peanuts promises to become 

an extensive and profitable Industry to 
Indian Territory, says the Kansas City 
Journal. Report* from Adair county ln 
the Cherokee nation, where a number 
of farmers hare been growing peanut* 
Indicate both a favorable soil and cli
mate and a large yield. Reports from 
several counties ln the Choctaw nation 
also indicate that the experiments 
there have been unexpectedly 
ful. Potatoes, peanuta and alfalfa are 
dte three crops that are growing rapid 
ty m facer to the western half of the 
new state.

Examine the Carpet.
It is the part of discretion to ( 

amine the edges of the carpet often 
the spring. If the carpet la not taken 
from the floor, turn the edges back 
brush tinder, then wipe with a cloth 
dampened with kerosene. Replace and 
Iron the carpet, placing a damp cloth 
over It. The steam and hast will d e  
stray both moth and larvae.

T reatm ent For Brule**.
It Is well to know that bruises and 

bumps, of which most babies get tbelr 
share while learning to walk, may be 
prevented from turning black and blue 
by the immediate application of but
ter. In cate of croup hot applications 
to the throat and Inhalations of steam 
may give some relief until help arrives

Waslfing Pain t.
Use only hot water with a little am 

monla added for cleaning paint Ordi
nary kitchen soaps wear off the paint 
and do not clean It so quickly and 
thoroughly as ammonia. Us* a good 
sand soap on cbullntto places.

Getting Rid ef Moths.
A good way to discover the presence 

of moths and also to destroy them 
to place s lighted candle to a basin 
water. The moths will be attracted 
the fiame and will drop into the water

Clarifying C istern W ater.
Cistern water that has become black 

and oily may be clarified with powder
ed borax and powdered alum. F  
ounces of each wilt be sufleteed 
clarify fifty barrels of water.

down will buy a lot 
Glenmore Addition.

$10

$25
in

$85
down will buy a lot in O’
Brien’s Addition.

$50
down will buy a lot in 
Spokane Addition.

$20
down will buy a lot in Bar
ber’s Addition.

$75
down will buy a lot m 

inda Vista Addition.
Lots in the above ad

ditions range from
$75 Up

We are agents for th< 
above add itinns and should 
be pleased to show you 
bow to quit paying rent.

$ 3 0 0 0
For 8 room modern house 
O’Brien’s Addition.

$ 4 2 5 0
bouse10 room modern 

close in, large lot.

$ 7 0 0
House and lot, Sherman 
Park; cement walk.

$ 3 5 0
Large lot on Third street,

$ 9 0 0
New 4 room house, good 
location.

$500
Large lot, close in.

Have a large list of 

other property which 

we would be glad to 

show you.

American 
Trust Co.
315 SHERMAN ST.

VOTING CONTEST
A Library of 100 Volumes Will Be Given 

Away

This elegant library including 100 volumes and hnnd- 
some case will be given by vote tc the Lodge, 8ociety, 
Church or 8chool in Coeur d’Alene securing the largest 
number of votes in the following manner: The merchants 
listed below will give with ench 10c cash purchase one vote. 
The content begun Jan. 18, 11)07, and will clone June 17, 
1007, at i o’clock p. m. A ballot- box is placed in the City 
Drug store, where voted are to he deposited.

At close of contest, the Lodge, Society, Church or 
School having received the largest number of vote*, will 
l*e awarded the library.

Current accounts, when promptly paid, are entitled to 
vote*.

Hcincmber votes can he secured by trading with tirina 
listed below. Hugh Whitaker will c^’int the votes.

FOURTH STREET
FAIR

H. HOUCK, Proprietor
Mall l'aper, Crockery, Notions

~ STODDARD BR O S.
barbers bath room

J. W. DAZELL
PLUMBING

Good line of modern fixture.

BO OC8 Ik VanFRED- 
ENBERO

BAKERY
We make goods that stand on 

their merit.

M. C. PETERSO N
LEADING JEWELER

Repairing of all kind*

C oeur d ’A len e  Livery 

Barn
_________ LIVERY_________

CITY DRUG CO.
THE LFADING DRUG STORE

C hilders A  C hilders
CONFECTIONERY aad ICE CREAM

L . M. BROWN
Rial Estate, ia.srmscs, MWs| Stock

R oom  16 Sander Block

Th« WINN-BARR-
CHAINEY CO.

DRY QOODS AND GROCERIES 
The Library U on exhibition in 

our window.

BRANSO N It MAX
HARDWARE

A complete line of the best goods

COEUR D’ALENE
FURNITURE CO.

FURNITURE
It ia a pleasure to show goods.

CITY MARKET
L. J. MURPHY, Proprietor

A line of the best meats in the city

T. V. CASE
TAILOR

Next door to the Auditorium 
Large stock to select from

HUB CLOTHING CO.
MEN’S sad BOYS’ OUTFITTERS

120 Sherman St. I’ranklin lllork

P R E SS PUBLISHING  

COMPANY
DAILY AND WEEKLY PRESS

Lafayette Transfer 
& Storage Company

Pianos and furniture 
boxed, moved And 
stored. Everything 
handled with care

319 Sherman Street
Office 208

PHONKHl
Residence 1491.

White Star 
Navigation Comp’y

F iqure w ith  us lor your  

sprinq b u sin ess  on the  

lake

J. D. MCDONALD. Mgr.

TIME
CARD

Kffectl*. January 17. IV07

COEUR D’ALENE & SPOKANE 

RAILWAY CO.. LTD.
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ily at PoM Poll, 
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W nM a a .  P a lo ., 

(ieneral Pamenear AgMM. 
Terminal BM*.. Hpakane, Wx.li

Now i« tlio time to 
overhaul your

Fish ing
Tackle

and get it in ahape for the 
season’s sport. Before yon 
do this see the window at
tbe C oeur d ’A lene  
Drug Storo. It will be
to your interest and advan
tage.

Coeur d’Alene 
Drug Store

CLEMENT WILKINS 

Ph. G. Prop.

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.

T hey Do N ot C ost STS
Latent Model of

Stager aad W. W. Sewiag Mach toe*
Call a t  s to re  and  examine

JOHN HOWARD
206 8th Street Coeur d'Alene

Mrs. B eatrice D eitrick
Pupil* at Mine MotlilM* MteUfiSSl 

Pull. Prone.
Voice Building and Artistic 

Singing
Studio Suite 3. Sanders Block

MOKIiAVK ANIl raOBSOAYS

ADAMS MUSIC CO.
HLAPQUARTBU8 FOR

Victor, Edison, and Columbia

PHONOGRAPHS
Z m o n b  an *  OappIlM . k k w l Home 

and  Small In x tra m aaU . C o .a r  
A l . n .  A ( m l  to r

E IL E R S PIANOS
m  Nwtk y.xrrh Mrml


